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Some Creditors in Detroit Are Spared
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Cobo Center Creditors to Get Paid in Full, Since Regional Authority Now Controls Facility

Jan. 9, 2014 7:48 p.m. ET

DETROIT—It turns out not all lenders in Detroit will have to take a haircut.

At a time when many of the city's creditors are bracing for losses, holders of Detroit
convention center bonds are set to be paid in full under a plan that could also allow
Michigan counties to share as much as $20 million in tax revenue that had been
earmarked for the center.

Once marked by corruption and financial
losses, the city-owned Cobo Center almost
lost Detroit's annual international auto
show five years ago when car dealers
complained about how the aging facility
was run. But the Motor City was able to
keep the show after agreeing in 2009 to
transfer control of the center to a regional
authority in a power-sharing deal with
Detroit's suburbs.

Now, as Detroit struggles to emerge from
federal bankruptcy court, some city leaders are looking to follow that model with other
city departments.

On Thursday, after a tour of the auto show, which opens next week, newly sworn-in
Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan told reporters the convention center authority was an
example of success for regional authorities. He added that additional arrangements of
this sort would have to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

The convention-center bonds were used for a 1980s-era expansion of Cobo Center
backed by the state's liquor and hotel taxes. The bonds aren't part of the city's $18
billion bankruptcy case because when the regional authority took over the center, it
assumed its debt.

Detroit Regional Convention Facility Authority officials said they put aside about $23
million last month from a reserve fund to pay off remaining money owed to bondholders
when the bonds mature in 2015.

The early set-aside means the authority no longer needs money expected to pour into
the reserve fund over the next two years. Based on recent tax collections, the reserve
fund was expected to grow over that time, according to authority officials. Now, with the

The General Motors display area at the North
American International Auto Show, at Detroit's Cobo
Center. Associated Press
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bonds essentially paid off, the authority says it will allow the state's 83 counties to keep
at least a portion of the money once pledged to the reserve fund.

"We're not here to be sucking every last dime out of them," said Patrick Bero, the
authority's chief executive.

Michigan Department of Treasury confirmed the set-aside and estimated tax-saving for
the counties between $11 and 20 million.

With its financial fortunes brightening, Cobo could be seen as a model for the future of
Detroit moving away from direct control of some of its city services.

Late last year, the city began to move its public lighting under a new authority that
received permission to seek new funding. The state also allowed Detroit and its
surrounding communities to form a regional transit authority to run bus services and a
planned light-rail line in downtown Detroit. A proposed power-sharing plan similar to
Cobo is now under discussion for the city's huge water department, one of the nation's
largest.

Detroit emergency manager Kevyn Orr has pushed authorities and privatization as key
reforms to save money and improve city services. Mr. Duggan opposed the creation of
the lighting authority and is strongly against a water authority that would cede city
control, according to his spokesman John Roach.

Cobo, where the world's largest auto makers will show off their latest models starting
next week, is now undergoing a $279 million expansion featuring a new ballroom,
atrium and food court. The authority also posted a small profit last year—$287,426.

To be sure, the authority still receives an annual subsidy from the state totaling $99
million between 2010 and 2023, and Michigan taxpayers are funding the debt of the
new expansion through another tax stream.

Still, under the 2009 deal, the authority paid the city $20 million cash for the 30-year
lease, assumed responsibility for nearly $70 million debt from the 1987 expansion, and
removed a $20 million-per-year loss from the city's budget, according to authority
officials.

Write to Matthew Dolan at matthew.dolan@wsj.com
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